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Audit Shield Insurance Cover
Over the last month you would have
received details of the Audit Shield
Insurance cover we offer our clients which
covers the cost of our professional fees
should the Inland Revenue Department
select to audit, review or investigate any
returns filed. The Inland Revenue
Department have stated that they are
putting extra resources into completing
audits and reviews specifically targeting
some industries. If you haven't taken up the
insurance and wish to please contact our
office.

Ladies Morning Out
Another successful Ladies Morning Out was
held this month with 35 business ladies
from around the region attending. We
hosted guest presenters - Rachel Shepherd
- Real-iQ, Sarah McVerry - Sarah McVerry
Marketing, Wayne Dellow - Good
Communications Ltd and Mark and Talia
Harman from Artisan Kitchen.
We will be holding our next Ladies Morning
out later in the year so register your interest
early to ensure you don't miss out.

Presentations and Training

Our Xero training sessions are well under
way for anyone wanting to ensure they are
maximising the programme. If you are new
to Xero or have been using it for a while
check out our website for a course relevant
to you. We can also organise one on one
training if you have more tailored
requirements.
We have some interesting topics coming up
over the next few months including
Employment Law, Business - The Changing
Landscape, Cashflow Management to name
a few. Check out our website for more details.

Year End Celebration
Every year we take a day away from
the office to celebrate surviving 31
March.
This year we hired electric bikes and
did a circuit of the city stopping in at our
clients Hungry Horse Cafe on Tremaine
Avenue for a well earned morning tea
break. We jumped back on our bikes
and finished the bike ride before
heading to Orlando Country on
Rangitikei Line for lunch and some
afternoon activities including Archery
and Petanque.

Best regards,
The Team at Morrison Creed
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